
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LIPA Newsletter –3.11.22  

  

Dates to know:   

  

March 14th — Legislative Session Convenes at Noon  

March 30 --- LIPA Board Meeting  

March 30 --- Legislative Catfish – LIPA office  

March 31st—Medicaid Provider Re-enrollment Deadline  

April 25th – FTC Comment Period Ends  

June 6 — Legislative Session Adjourns No Later Than 6 PM  

July 7-9 — LPA Conference, Biloxi, MS  

  

  

LIPA Executive Director Randal Johnson and Board Chairman David Osborn met with the Louisiana 

Medicaid Director Patrick Gillies and his pharmacy team this week.  Of course, the #1 topic for discussion 

was the issue of brand drugs being reimbursed below cost in Medicaid. This problem is worsening as a 

result of the growing number of drugs for which the NADAC published price is below cost, coupled with 

the number of preferred- brand –over- generic on the state’s PDL increasing from 9 to 36). The good news 

is that the Medicaid Director stated he wants pharmacies to receive fair reimbursement and is open to 

working with us to make that happen.  

  

On the subject of the dispensing fee component, Mr. Gillies told us that he will share a draft of Myers & 

Stauffer’s 2021 Louisiana Dispensing Survey Report with us by the end of next week. As you recall, this 

survey was conducted between August and November of last year.  We are grateful for the opportunity to 

review the draft and provide our feedback to the Department and encouraged that we will see the full survey, 

The current $10.99 dispensing fee was based on information provided by Mercer that we did not get an 

opportunity to review (unlike previous surveys).  We know from the 2020 Abt Report that the cost of 

Medicaid dispensing in Louisiana already significantly exceeded the $10.99 dispensing fee in 2019 and the 

cost of dispensing has further increased since the pandemic. The Medicaid professional dispensing fee---

unlike the dispensing fee paid by most payers-- is expected to include the pharmacy’s profit margin, in 

addition to covering the actual costs of dispensing.  

  

Medicaid Pharmacy Advisory Committee Met This Week  

While we’re on the subject of Medicaid dispensing fees, on Wednesday, the Medicaid Pharmacy Advisory 

Committee met via Zoom and among the Medicaid agenda items were two things related to the dispensing 

fee:  

 Friday, March 11, 2022   
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  What’s New and What to Watch 
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Bringing you the latest news and information concerning independent 

pharmacies and the profession at-large…. 
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• Placing a limit on the dispensing fee to one per month “per drug entity” in spite of any 

special circumstances (e.g., 72- hour emergency fill, 7-day scripts)  

• A single $10.99 dispensing fee for 90-day supplies of “maintenance medication” after the 

public health emergency ends.  

LIPA has requested additional data from the Department to help us assess the degree to which can be 

expected to impact our pharmacies.   

  

We *Could * See the Medicaid Provider Enrollment Deadline Extended Beyond 3/31/22  

During our discussion this week with Medicaid leadership, we were advised that LDH has submitted a 

request to CMS for an extension in the provider re-enrollment deadline and are optimistic that it will be 

approved. The current deadline is March 31st, but the Medicaid Provider Reenrollment Portal was down 

for an extended period early this year. While the deadline could be extended, our recommendation is that 

pharmacies (and pharmacists who were enrolled under their own NPI as of June 30, 2022) complete the re-

enrollment process as expeditiously as possible.  One important caveat in the request for extension 

submitted by the Department is that the deadline is for providers to complete the re-enrollment process on 

their end, while LDH’s contractor may complete the processing after the actual deadline. LDH agreed to 

provide data to LIPA to help us identify independent pharmacies who have not yet begun or completed the 

re-enrollment process, and we look forward to receiving that.  

  

Enrollment Instructions  
Provider Enrollment Portal FAQs  

Provider Enrollment Portal Documentation  
  

  

Medicaid Single PBM  

Because of the blackout period, LDH is unable to provide any information on the status of the single 

Medicaid PBM beyond what has been published. The transition to a new PBM has the potential to have a 

major impact on Medicaid enrollees’ access to prescription drugs and on Medicaid pharmacy providers. 

LIPA will be reviewing the questions submitted by potential along with LDH’s official responses (they are 

scheduled to be posted today, March 11th) for any “takeaways” about what we can expect to see with the 

transition to a single PBM.  This is a competitive procurement, and any number of vendors could be the 

successful bidder.   

  

A quick scan of other state Medicaid Programs with a single PBM turned up the following players: Optum 

Rx for TennCare (Tennessee) and Nevada, Magellan for California, Gainwell Technologies for Ohio (this 

is the same company that bought Molina and currently processes Medicaid fee-for-service claims), Prime 

Therapeutics for Illinois, and MedImpact for Kentucky (who was PBM for OGB prior to 1/1/22).   

  

Express Scripts Update  

Issues with the PBM Express Scripts were “front and center” again this week . . . their reimbursement for 

both brand and generic drugs, the amount of DIR fees they are withholding, the delay in sending follow-up 

letters to their recent mass mailing, steering OGB enrollees to mail order, . . .  The fact is your LIPA team 

spends an outsized portion of time working on behalf of members to address Express Scripts problems. As 

the PBM for Blue Cross, Express Scripts already covered more than two-thirds of Louisianans with 

employer-sponsored insurance (about 282K in 2019) as well as many thousands of Medicare Advantage 

and Medicaid Part D enrollees. Effective January 1, 2022, they became the PBM for the Office of Group 

Benefits which added an additional 200K+ members.  Express Scripts contracts, with different terms —at 

least with some PSAOs—coincided with the new year. All of this has resulted in something of a “perfect 

storm” for many of our members when it comes to this PBM.  

  

https://www.lamedicaid.com/provweb1/Recent_Policy/PE_BackOnline.pdf
https://ldh.la.gov/page/4135
https://www.lamedicaid.com/Provweb1/Forms/Forms_PES.htm
https://clarivate.com/blog/pharmacy-benefit-reform-in-medicaid-addresses-drug-transparency/


 

 

Depending on the type of plan (Medicare, commercial, OGB) the health plan “owner” and regulators differ. 

Express Scripts continues to maintain that Medicare plans are exempt from our state laws and Louisiana 

Department of Insurance oversight. Other health plan "owners” --including the State of Louisiana—enter 

into legal contracts with PBMs and must negotiate any concessions outside the contract, especially if they 

will result in additional cost to the contractor. You may recall that an important caveat now in the OGB 

contracts is a requirement that the contractor must comply with state law, even if the requirement in law 

is not expressly spelled out in the contract terms. We continue to communicate with OGB regarding issues 

that they can address with their contractor, including actions and practices that violate state law.  Based on 

the feedback that LIPA is getting from legislators, they are getting complaints about Express Scripts from 

not only constituents who are pharmacists but the state employees, dependents, and retirees whose access 

to prescription drugs is through OGB.  

  

One Week Until 2022 Regular Legislative Session Begins  

While last two years brought major pandemic-related disruptions to the legislative process, the 2022 

Legislative Session is gearing up to be more like what we have come to expect during the 85- day period—

long days with committee hearings, calls, e-mails, texts, and meetings with legislators and stakeholders; 

monitoring bills for last minute amendments. We have a sizable number of legislators who were elected 

just prior to the pandemic and who we want to make certain are aware of the issues that impact access to 

prescription drugs in their communities and neighborhoods. This year’s session begins at noon on Monday 

March 4th and while it could end earlier, must end no later than 6 PM on June 6th.  The deadline for pre-

filing bills was last Friday. Each legislator can file up to five additional bills between now and 6 PM on 

April 5th.   

  

Several bills of interest have been filed that LIPA will follow and/or support:  

  

• HB424 by Rep. Turner – provides relative to the administration of immunizations and 

vaccines by pharmacists and other licensees of the La. Board of Pharmacy  
• HB595 by Rep. Turner – modifies notice requirements relative to spread pricing and 

retainments of pharmacy benefit managers  

• SB32 by Sen. Mills – provides relative to pharmacy audits  

• SB82 by Sen. Mills – provides relative to Medicaid reimbursement for pharmacy services  

• SB83 by Sen. Mills – creates the Council on Medicaid Pharmacy Reimbursement  

• SB99 by Sen. Mills – provides relative to permits issued by the Louisiana Board of 

Pharmacy  

• SB296 by Sen. Barrow – provides relative to pharmacist clinical services in Louisiana’s 

medicaid program  

  

LIPA will provide more information on these bills and others in future newsletters. Several bills build on 

the work of LIPA members from past legislative sessions and several approach new areas of law that need 

to be addressed to better the practice of pharmacy in Louisiana. We look forward to working with these 

legislators and others on your behalf. Please share any thoughts or comments you may have on these bills 

and others you see that may be of interest to community owned, independent pharmacies in Louisiana.   

  

Take LIPA’s Pharmacy Software System Survey  

We are asking all our members to fill out a short survey regarding the pharmacy software systems 

being used in their pharmacies. We are looking to gather this information to help optimize 

pharmacy management tools and data analysis. The tools we want to develop will help by allowing 

pharmacists to pull reports to identify NADAC and MAC appeal claims, as well as increase 

transparency on the out-of-control DIR fees. Please click the button below to respond to the survey 

and feel free to contact the LIPA office if you have any questions.  

https://legis.la.gov/legis/ViewDocument.aspx?d=1254721
https://legis.la.gov/legis/ViewDocument.aspx?d=1256962
https://legis.la.gov/legis/ViewDocument.aspx?d=1247335
https://legis.la.gov/legis/ViewDocument.aspx?d=1251052
https://legis.la.gov/legis/ViewDocument.aspx?d=1251071
https://legis.la.gov/legis/ViewDocument.aspx?d=1252267
https://legis.la.gov/legis/ViewDocument.aspx?d=1256743


 

 

  

Pharmacy Software Survey  
  
Save the Date! LIPA Board Meeting and Legislative Session Fish Fry Wednesday, March 30th  

In conjunction with the legislative session, the LIPA Board will be meeting on Wednesday March 30 to 

primarily discuss bills affecting pharmacy that have been introduced in the Louisiana legislature as of that 

date. We will be offering at least one hour CPE regarding the proposed bills for pharmacists and pharmacy 

technicians—look for the official CPE announcement early next week. That evening we have scheduled a 

fish fry and gumbo for legislators at the LIPA Office located at 543 Spanish Town Rd in Baton Rouge. All 

members are welcome—let us know if you will be able to drop by.  

LIPA and SSG_Fish Fry 2022.pdf  
  

FTC’s Comment Period on PBM Business Practices Open Through April 25  
Action must be taken at the federal level to end PBM abuses. The focus has been on action by either 

Congress or the federal Medicare agency which is CMS. A recent addition to the mix was the federal 

judicial system with the Supreme Court decision in the Rutledge v PCM case and the Eight Circuit Court 

of Appeals decision in the PCMA v Wehbi case.  We are heartened to see that circa 2022, the Federal Trade 

Commission FTC) is now taking a hard look at PBM business practices and their effect on patients, doctors, 

employers, pharmacies and “other businesses in the prescription drug space.”  The FTC recently issued a 

request for information  with Comments being accepted through April 25th. You can view the Call for 

Comments here. Comments really are easy to post, and Comments have doubled since last week with 134 

Comments from patients, pharmacies, and providers. Will you add yours this week?  

  
Our assessment is that there is a much greater likelihood that the FTC will initiate meaningful action to 

curtail PBM practices if the Alvaro Bedoya who has been nominated for the Commissioner vacancy is 

confirmed by the Senate. LIPA is joining federal partners in urging our Louisiana Senators to support that 

appointment as quickly as possible to prevent another deadlock when the PBM issue is again considered 

by the Commission.  You can reach out to Senator Cassidy and Senator Kennedy also.   

  

Senator Kennedy   

Senator Cassidy   

  

OptumRx Resuming In-Pharmacy On-Site Audits  
OptumRx announced Wednesday that they will resume in-pharmacy on-site audits beginning in the second 

quarter of 2022. Since audits are time-consuming in nature, and often cause unnecessary stress for 

pharmacists, we want to remind everyone that there are sources out there for assistance. There are hard-

working groups, such as the Pharmacy Audit Assistance Service (PAAS), that help fight for fair audit 

treatment by helping community pharmacists move away from trouble and toward compliance with rules 

and regulations.  

   

LIPA’s legal team is also very familiar with Louisiana audit laws, and we are willing to partner with you 

to aid in any way that we can. There is also legislation being introduced this session that would clarify the 

audit process in response to changing practices through the COVID-19 pandemic. SB 32 by Senator Fred 

Mills recognizes the amount of time these audits take away from the pharmacist being behind the counter. 

It is important to note that this bill does not prevent, limit or impact fraud, waste and abuse audits (FWA), 

instead it offers transparency to the process by requiring the PBM to notify the department of insurance 

when it is suspected.  Let us know if you receive advance notice of an audit and we will be happy to assist 

you or answer any questions you may have.  

  

  

https://forms.office.com/r/J5rgPqmmLy
https://netorg6163997-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/comm_lipa_org/EbQNcp9jsvRAqkKlrZWdFNoBhsDt80LR6JzwtMO_ZjY7ag?e=hsSPgN
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__go.politicoemail.com_-3Fqs-3D72831f0875e297e54a19c883474ffcdee978a3affec349328717a29b779a17502c1ed15931bce85b57fc564aadf2f6ce&d=DwMDaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=K0ep5LeFMBxYyRHndI0GudO9zP4caDmwr84OLtYdUW4&m=kjSSzt4m6mzp9NFFCuq6AHrKmtueG79L0pZDEv7bIyA&s=0cg6Aktrx0l2Xnqc8rjeFCOESwsrWH6yTv3w1sCFaa4&e=
https://netorg6163997-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/comm_lipa_org/Ea8YH1JQwANEoc0EKFLKsC8BHb79BVtI4oLs3emiEtIicw?e=c0ErFN
https://www.kennedy.senate.gov/public/email-me-form
https://www.cassidy.senate.gov/contact
https://legis.la.gov/legis/ViewDocument.aspx?d=1247335


 

 

LIPA Has Both Moderna and Pfizer Vaccine Available  

LIPA has Moderna and Pfizer COVID vaccine in inventory that we need to get to pharmacies 

before it expires. We are available to deliver it to you, but we ask that you coordinate with us for 

delivery rather than order additional vaccine in LINKS. Please call the LIPA office at (225) 308-

2030 to arrange for a transfer or to get more information.   

  

LIPA has:  

1180 doses of Moderna  

190 doses of Pfizer (Peds)  

  

LIPA’s NEW Pharmacist Toolkit  

Who is in the best position to advise patients on the lowest cost option for their prescriptions? We 

believe it is their local independent pharmacist who continues to be the most accessible 

healthcare provider in their community. LIPA is continuing to develop tools that can be used to 

encourage patients to ASK YOUR PHARMACIST about the lowest price for their prescription 

drugs. Community pharmacists have demonstrated a willingness to reach out to physicians and 

other prescribers, working together to deliver the best patient outcomes.   

  

Your team at LIPA is has put together a “Pharmacist Toolkit” that will give members access to 

a variety of different resources to help deliver the highest quality, personalized care at the most 

affordable price for their patients. The toolkit will also comprise different tools such as flyers, 

graphics and video scripts intended to remind folks that their pharmacist is their best source of 

information.   

  

Also included in the toolkit is a relief pharmacist spreadsheet that we are working on populating. 

If you would like to be included in the listing, please visit the member library where you will see 

"Find a Relief Pharmacist in Louisiana" on the right-hand side. After pressing the "click here" 

button you can fill out the forum and view the spreadsheet. If you have any questions, contact your 

LIPA staff at comm@lipa.org.   

  

You can find the toolkit in the Member Library tab on our website. To access the toolkit, you 

must confirm your email address and create a password, so be on the lookout for an email with 

instructions on how to do so. If you have not received the email, you can easily create an account 

on our website by clicking the button below and clicking the “Sign Up with Email” button. If you 

have any questions, please contact your LIPA staff at comm@lipa.org.  

  

  

NADAC Price File Watch –Publication Date 3.09.22   

This week’s NADAC Price Comparison Data shows price increases on only 3 drugs, all of which 

are brand name. The drug price changes range from $.23 - $2.56. The three rate changes were the 

result of a WAC Adjustment (change in WAC published prices), the two Chantix prices are 

retroactive to January 1, 2022, while Contrave  is retroactive to March 3rd, 2022.   

  

Weekly NADAC Report  

3.9.2022 NADAC by Percent Change  
3.9.2022 NADAC by Price Change  

mailto:comm@lipa.org
https://www.lipa.org/
mailto:comm@lipa.org
https://data.medicaid.gov/dataset/dfa2ab14-06c2-457a-9e36-5cb6d80f8d93/data?conditions%5b0%5d%5bproperty%5d=as_of_date&conditions%5b0%5d%5bvalue%5d=2022-03-09&conditions%5b0%5d%5boperator%5d=%3D
https://netorg6163997-my.sharepoint.com/:x:/g/personal/comm_lipa_org/EcQVvuwhAahOv_zGQMhe27oBA0ySc29tzjl2-2sec2v0ww?e=KzdzxH
https://netorg6163997-my.sharepoint.com/:x:/g/personal/comm_lipa_org/EY07cje4-tdEmP2K5-wh_GQBMJLcOBXUP9XLvkmUayurXg?e=EzlpKY


 

 

  

NADAC represents the national average price paid by chain and independent pharmacies to 

acquire prescription covered outpatient drugs, as determined by a monthly survey conducted by 

Myers & Stauffer for CMS. While the nature of an average is that some are reimbursed above cost, 

and some are reimbursed below cost, our concerns with Myers & Stauffer’s NADAC price is that 

we are seeing increasing gaps between NADAC prices and the actual cost our pharmacies must 

pay. By filing appeals to Myers and Stauffer can bring to their attention—and the attention of other 

stakeholders—the discrepancy between the actual acquisition cost for Louisiana independent 

pharmacies and the national average.   

  

Our LIPA staff will file NADAC appeals to Myers & Stauffer on your behalf. To do so, we 

need invoices for each drug and a spreadsheet of the drugs containing the information included on 

the Medicaid reimbursement form found here. (Excluding the “additional information” section)   

  

We have again attached the instructions for Pioneer users to create a report to run weekly along 

with information on how to best pull and send invoices. Please send all NADAC drug pricing 

spreadsheets and invoice emails to appeals@lipa.org.  Once we have received both the invoice and 

drug information spreadsheet, we will submit appeals as quickly as possible.  

Pioneer System Instructions  
We are still working to develop report criteria for other software systems to help pull the report 

needed for LIPA to file your NADAC appeals. If you are a pharmacist who uses a system other 

than Pioneer and would be willing to work with us to develop the report spreadsheet, please email 

appeals@lipa.org with your name, your pharmacy’s name, and which system you use.   
  

Have You Joined LIPA’s Chat Groups for Members?  

LIPA hosts two different Chat Groups on the GroupMe smart phone application platform that we 

encourage members to join and participate in either or both. These chat groups were created to 

serve as a communication tool to facilitate rapid responses to your questions and for sharing with 

your peers. The two Chat Groups are:  

  

1. Pharmacy Business Practices This is the newer of the two groups and the focus 

is the general business of independent pharmacy.  

2. LIPA COVID Vaccines/Therapeutics The primary focus of this group is all 

things COVID-related including COVID vaccines, therapeutics, testing, and masks.  

  

To join either group, simply send an e-mail to Danielle Hodge (hodge@lipa.org) with the name, 

pharmacy name and cell # of the person to be added. The GroupMe application can be 

downloaded from the Application Store.  

 

https://www.medicaid.gov/medicaid/prescription-drugs/downloads/retail-price-survey/hdform.pdf
mailto:appeals@lipa.org
https://netorg6163997-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/comm_lipa_org/ETKl8FYmSXFGuYJjN3lCclYBD5XoGbfIpily619jIptrrg?e=Gqg5x3
mailto:appeals@lipa.org
mailto:hodge@lipa.org

